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ThelFC Funcfiorvs .Of bb?wyersA Letter"There's Something Wrong Willi This Quiz Show Too' Charles S. Rhyme
TO THE AMERICAN STUDENTS
IN U. N. C.

Our profession is always slow to change, and this
inhibition of our profession against change is freq- -

In behalf of my fellow Bolivian uently sound. But that inhibition should not prevent
.students, I want to deliver our progress in keeping with the hih ideals and ob- -

lriendly ereetings and our best jectives that are our legal heritage.
1'raternal wishes to you. There are always these who are interested in

I have had the high honor of maintaining the status quo. In New Jersey, where

I

being selected as a participant in one of tne most modern judicial systems in our Na- -

tion has been''t N J aaopted, the late
Chief Justice Ar-

thur T. Vander-,bil- t

often pointed
out that in their

J campaign for ait -

1 lie Foreign Student Leadership
Project ( F. S. L. P. ) and to be
accepted in this distinguished Uni-
versity. This project is sponsored
by United States National Student
Association (U. S. N. Sv A.) which
hopes to help achieve mutual un-

derstanding between United States
and foreign countries, personally
I believe this policy is a worthy
democratic step to prevent its fail,
because in this way we are join-
ing our thoughts and our powers
hoping to be able to hold our free- -'

dom in the future. By these and
other circumstances I am sure
that members who are aiding
these international relations, have
a clear historical vision, because
they realize iiow much responsi-
bility weigh on your shoulders and

-Sr--v.,
i

modern court sys-

tem the chief op-positi-

came
from lawyers and
judges who inter-
ests in the status
quo. I hope this
will not happen
in North Caro-
lina.

The prestige of
our profession de-

pends in large

b . .1
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The Inn afratcinity Council proved last
nielli wlui many have thought about it all
aloii4 tint there is no place for individuali-
ty anion.; liaternities.

In turning down an opportunity for each
indixidu il Irr.tcrnity house to make a state-
ment aliout itsell on ihe grounds that there
would he too imuli repletion of the same
statements, theie is adequate evidenec that
uniqueness is not Measured in fraternity eir-- i

If s and that liaternities iudi idu.illy hac
no uniqueness in and of themselves.

It is a sad situation when a group announc-
es to the puhlir that in its membership there
aie not twenty -- four people with enough orig-
inality to sa something about their individ-
ual fiatetuitx. something that sets it apart
houi mlici 1 1 .1U1 nit it s and something that
uuk.es lite in that liateintiy appealing to the
ntsliee. IJie rushee oui;lit to bear this in
tniud when he thinU of the fraternity lie

ould likr to plede.
It was ;r:itilingly obvious that not all

fiateinitits ate in this situation, loi unlike
the usual II (' pUK etlure, there was not a
unanimous te. However, it is somewhat
It'vs latityiuv; to note that the decision is
binding n all inilix iduals iiu hiding some
individuals who tefuse to comment on other
phases ol Maternity life.

It is lathci paradoxical that the 11 C. whwh
lioulul last way lot public ity until it was
blue in the l.e. quails at giving itself act u-ta- te

coveu-- this seat. It is hoped that they
will son Vealie that silence is much more
suspect than honesty even if part of, an honest
fcture is unl.iy orable to the fraternities.
Their merits should come out if there are
sue h met its and if the reporter covers every-
thing. This should place a burden on the
fraternities to tic all the facts not some. It
is Rood to know that nt least the president
of the IFC is willing to give information. It
is hoped that others will follow suit.

The time for truth has come, and if the
liaternities have nothing to hide, and they
shouldn't it is high time they opened their
ptivate iron cm tain to the benefit of both,
themselves and the academic community.

part upon the es
teem of the pub--

eoncienees, it is for me and for lic for our courts. Antiquated court systems, congest- -

.11 people of our democratic orbit ed dockets, too few judges to take care of an ever--

Variations
Gail Godwin

Walking aroand the campus aft-

er being away , for three months,
I am conscious of some changes.
Besides the three-and-oncha- lf inch .

rise In the hemlines of most co-e- d

"skirts and besides' the fading sun-tan- s

there are still new things to
be seen and felt and hoard.

Going into Lenoir Hall. I see that
they are building some kind of
bookcase looking thing into the
side of one room. This device,
when finished, wil, I am told, al-

leviate the problem of dirty dishes.
Thus we can . all get a clean,
wiped-of- f table sooner.

As for the library, all kinds of
furniture moving has taken place.
No longer is the reserve reading
loom the campus date bureau.
Reason: Big metSl bookcases now
separate the tabjes, allowing for
more privacy but fewer romantic
glances between tables. For all
those disappointed ones I would
like to suggest the Arboretum. Un-

iversity officials say it will be
next year before any bookcases
are moved in there.

The interior ol! Memorial Hall
now restmbles a theater instead of
a Quaker iMeetiiij; House. The soft
new seats may ae a foreshadow
of more entertainment and less
preaching. At any rate, less back-
aches.

Strolling up towards t o w n,
sounds of, STEREO drift from the
direction of Kemp's, and two
blocks up sits a brand new beau-
tiful art museum ALL OUR OWN
Yes, somebody sure has been busy
this summer because there are
lots of changes.

However, a few things will re-

main the same. As the racial ten-

sion mounts and famous negroes
get stabbed with letter openers,
and as the . cold war rages fast
and furious between Washington
and Moscow, seme little co-e- d s
world will end abruptly right here
in Chapel Hill. Because she didn't
get a bid to her favorite sorority.

And as the lecturers. locture in-

tensely on "Educational Shortcom-
ings In the U. S." and as the
magazines and newspapers and
books scream "We need mors
teachers!" then will still be the
boy or girl in back, of the class-
room making marks in the mar-
gin of a notebook. And what will
the marks represent? Simple: The
straight ones indicate the number

increasing population, and failure of: our profession
to defend our courts as an institution of government
when under unjust attack leads to loss of confidence
by the public in our judiciary.

Our system of government is no stronger than
OUT eniirtc and niir fmirfc oro r n cirt-rrm- 4V.n 41

a hope for the coming years. "

Since at the present there ex-

ists two greatest powers on the
earth and one of them is yours,
it is particularly important for the

Orzest

jf0 1

fea I 1Just aft

human dest.ny that realizeyou strength of the Wic,s confidence in hem. Whcthe role which you must play. public ccnfidence in the CQurts is uniIermined or im.In our countries there are many paired; something basic in our way ()f nfe ig under.
economic and social problems minded and impaired. We as a peop,e tak loud andwhich sometimes seems insoluble strong of our rights and liberties but ,hose riM,and it is probable that do notyou and liberties are as nothing without a redress and
know them , as well you should; protection in the courts. The very stability of our
this project is trying to show you system of government depends upon the respect of
these situations, giving us, at the the people for those who hold the scales of justice in
same time, a chance to know your their hands. Our people have a right to justice,
own thoughts and opinions, con- - soundly and properly administered. And we lawyers
sequently I find my mission ex-- have a duty to "make trie people secure in their
tremely important, and I would rights. This means that we lawyers must uphold
like to be sure that also you un-- public confidence in our judiciary, and do this by
del-stan- d in this way. removing the causes of whatever dissatisfaction and

With this intention I invite to misunderstanding may exist regarding the judicial
you to ask me any questions or Prcess. The lawyers of North Carolina have a great
doubts which you could have challenge and a great opportunity to perform a tre-abo- ut

my country, I will be very mcndous public service by supporting the Bell Com-gla- d

to try answer them and if miUce's recommendations. I feel certain they will,
you allow me I will make ques- -

6" PROVING LAW

lions to you about your country '
The P'wpies of our "government of law" re-m- y

address is 415 Joyner Dorm mam rather constant- - as they are based upon the
great fundamental rule of reason. But the rules ofI WK,h this year will be a happy awas distinguished from the basic principles-re-y- earfor all American andpeople quirc almost constant chfl tQ meetvery profitable for U.N.C. students scientific, economic and social developments. Oneto whom I hope to see studying simple illustration of such a change in legal rulesand takin? active action in their is the adaptation of the traffic lawo ,

Red China
Davis B. Young

HHow high is the sky? Iiow deep
is the ocean? Now far is that star?
How near is that war?

I am sitting in the office of the
editor of The Daily Tar Heel. It
is. Monday afternoon about 3:07.
The Associated Press Wire is tap,

of times Professor Sloe said ". . .

relatively," and the crooked
marks indicate how many time he
said ". . . and. . . uh . . ."

We live in our own little coccoon
again in which changes are rela-

tively rare.

f..rlf r::Q "uisc-dim- -
bm y to automobile. The need forIMMVlIt VJVV V.i 1111 IV I It.

JOSE LOPEZ MICHEL

and on the road to final disaster.
We are being dictated to by a

sick old man who runs a corrupt
government. Chiang Kai-She- k is
forcing us into a position of de-

fending his mad scheme of cap-
turing the Chinese mainland. It is
high time that he realized that he
will never aijain set "foot on his
birthplace, China belongs to the
Chines e. Quemoy and Matsu
should belong to the Chinese. The
chief of state in China is sitting
nt this moment in Peking. lie is
not on Formosa. Chiang's position
of insisting that he rules China
is as fantastic as it the President
of Costa Rica 'suddenly declared
that Eisenhower was not the Pres-
ident of the United Slates.

When is our State Department
going to wake up to the Far East-
ern facts of life? When are we
going to realise that the Com-

munists are in China to stay?
When arev we going to stop giv-

ing money to Chiang for his insane
schemes? When are we going to
wise up and recognize the, govern- -

law to govern the peaceful use of nuclear
. another example. To keep our nation governedby

of law we must constantly thement Communist China and present stat
us oi our laws so that fast-movin- g changes of our
fast-movin- g era will not outstrip the rules of law
which we need to fulfill the needs of man. This es- -

deal with them on the diplomatic
level? When, when, when?

The Wall Street Journal had anPostscript
Jonathan Yardley

recent
S6ntial task is chiefI--

v an obligation and responsibiliinteresting comment in a
editorial. It said, "in the past, we
have been bale to count on the
help of the decent peoples of the
world. Now, we are in plain dan-
ger of losing this help." We had

ty ox me legal protession.
From its inception to the very zenith of its power,

the legal machinery of our country has been large-
ly formulated and operated by lawyers. We know
more about the legal machinery than any othergroup, and from that Vnnwicro

CYNTHIA
A; Mtlodrama in One Very Short Act

The scene is, the United States Destroyer Mitschcr, behind the
forward turret. The time is 12:55, Saturday, Sepcmbcr 20, 1958. The

destroyer is anchored a few miles off Newport, better not lose this help. This tion of seeing to it that our system of governmentcountry cannot stand alone
Get on the stick America.

The I'uited States has again succeeded in
misleading the 1'nited Nations with regard
to giving Communist China a seat in the
l.'nitcd Nations. However, the America's bal-

ance ol ower within-th- I J.N. is slipping.
The woild-i- s beginning to wake Tip to the

fad that theie is an entity such as Commun-
ist Chin-- ', and that this entity is worthy of
lepresentii'tion'inthat it is the government,
ol .joo.ooo.ooo people.

The hoi Id at present c an be even more
awaie ol this country's existence by the very
fact that a minor or major war is being start-
ed in the I ar Fast with the Communist Chin-
ese being one of the primary participants.

What i appatcnt fuithcr from the General
Assembly 1 1 I'm vote is that the prestige of
the Cuitcd States has slipped noticeably, and
that if the Cuitcd States does not do some-

thing about this in a huny, it will have lost
the balance of power it is trying so hard to
hold. In a world where the balance of ow :r
is a trillion thing, depending on the skill c.f

those who play the game of power wlitis,
the Coiled States is losing its advantage very
I apidlv

It is h ped that America realies before
i'ong thai to play the game of power poitic's,
one. must compromise principle, the United
States at ihe picsent time wants to have iis
cake and eat it too, and this is imiossiblr.
The futute can only tell whether the United

States is gaining any wisdom as to the reali-

ties of foreign policy.

New, Art- - Museum
There have been many comments about the new

Ao'Und Museum. Most have commented on the in
te.-io- f bcayty.of the structure. Many, felt that the
il;rior was drab and dull and that the paintings
ithin (': srranzed in no logical order. Others still

were pleased with the. added classroom space.
The new addition is a wanted one. It fills a void

that haii befn on this campus for. a long time. It
may do ita part to bring the cultural levpl of the
campus upward, and perhaps will attract many.stu.
dents who would not ordinarily journey to Raleigh
to fe some ffrcat works of art.

This type of addition is necessary to breed a

higher intellectual level on this campus. It is hoped

that additions such as this will be a part of the
UNO. campus in the near future.

meets the needs of our modern society.
Lawyers must, therefore, keep the legal ma-

chinery of our governmental system local, stateand national under continuous study, and sugtessential changes and additions. Bar Associationsand other groups do this work on an organized basis,but individual lawyers have an obligation here also7. LEADERSHIP ON PUBLIC ISSUES
The final function of a lawyer, uhirh T Wfti,i

Rhode Island. The America's Cup Yacht Races
a.-- c taking place. A number of high Naval offic-
ials, a few civilians, one woman, and a civilian
rqan are the dranatis personae. The latter seems
to be the center of attention. He is attired in a
tan cap, checkered sports coat, brown shirt, and
tan slacks and a necktie that must have been
made out of a shoelace and pulled taut with a
washer. He is th President of the United States).

D.D.E. (Speaking to an official of the Yacht
Club) Mr. Anderson, what is the white . thing on

Radscleer
Cort Edwards IIm

I Jk'M.
Returning to the campus, after a year's absence, we have noticed ur"e vou who are on the htreshold of our profession

an ever increasing number of '"flips" on the campus. ,
to think about, is that of public leadership .in the

To be sure, there have always been a certain number of these discussion of the great issues of the day. The peoplegirls on campus as there is around any city or campus or any large of our country have long looked to lawyers s their
size. However, we never expected to see them in any large number natural source of informed comment on these great
here in the South. . issues. A sound public opinion is absolutely essential

ovr4'r. fi;vxo to the nroner rvnraflnn nnA .

tap, tapping away in the other
room. It is bringing news about
the weather from the Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport, messages from Lit-

tle Rock about integration and
Ozark Orval and dreary, frighten-
ing ard depressing syllables and
consonants from Quemoy and Mat-su- .

I have ''often been proud of the
actions of my country. In my own
lifetime many memorable events
have occured. In December of
1941, we entered "World War II;
a smart move. In the immediate
post war period, we bravely and
skillfully executed the Berlin Air-li- f.

In 19.")0, we entered the Korean
War.

Yet. there have been other times
when I have been other limes
of the actions of my country. In
1956 and for years before, we en-

couraged the peoples
Europe to . revolt against their
Communist rulers. Leaflets, es-

pionage agents and the--- Voice of
America all told inhabitants of
this area to rise and seek their
rightful freedom. The people of
Hungary did this. We sent Red
Cress observers and called it a
day. In 1936, the people of Israel
joined with the French and the
British in an effort to rid the
Middle East, of Nasser: We re-

versed our stand and joined hands
with Moscow backing the rotten
government of Egypt. In the
spring of 1958, the Vice President
of'the United States made a trip
to South America. While there, he
was spit upon by a group of stu-

dents ir, Caracas. The President
of the United States immediately
dispatched 1500 Marines to Trini
dad to show these Laitn peasants
that the big brother to the North
was as big as ever. In July -- of
1358, a revolt in Iraq took the life
of King Faisal. The President dis-

patched 12,000 Marines t0 Leban-
on and the British sent troops to
Jordan in a show of force designed
to call a halt to Arab nationalism
and '.save western oil. One month
later, the U. S. recognized the
new Iraqi regime, withdrew many
troops ana made concesions to the
Arabs. Where is the logic?

Now in September of 1953, we
no longer turn our attentions to
Little Rock, or Caracas, or Beirut,
or Hungary. We think of two
worthless, insignificant, rotten, fil-

thy " islands called Quemoy and
iMatsu. These two small bodies of
land are a stone's throw from the
mainland of Communist China.
They have very interesting points
in their history. Never before has
the islad of Formosa laid any
claims to them. Always in the
past they have belonged to the
mainland of China. Recently, be-

fore the present crisis, the Amer-
ican military echelon ruled that
the-st- f two islands had no bearing
on the defense of Formosa an
could in all respects be writte
off of the books. Now, where do
we find ourselves? We find our-

selves hell bent for a general Var

iniui. 5 a nip: auu lUiiiinuanCC! OI OUr SJ'S
oi government, mis is so because in a democra-

cy ultimate control rests with the people. Public
opinion fluctuates, but becomes s controlling fo-c- e
when it solidifies into the will of the people.

Tf Vr- - Vnn ......

Wel-1-1-1- , a flip is pretty hard to describe. It's a girl if that
helps any. In fact, she's a very determined girl.

According to Bill Manville of the "Village Voice" she's the type
that defines an affair as "a game for two players in which each u ucc" UUif sam mat "never are DeomV

.Or one who believes that a clock is a "fatuous machine which S discuss free"..... i- - inrousnout our mstnrv fmm i isupposedly organized eternitv into mensm-enhl- nual tioc" ' " aay un- -

!1! thCFG haVG h0en many eait Pubc 'issueson decision of which has governed the future of a
Or time i" "cosaiic stuff that glues together the otherwise

related happenings of this world." 1

Marriage to this girl is a "nerfect moment fm.nn fnr a ,iti "' "'"'" '."' - ie, our nation, or the world
u mmunity discussion, state discussion, national diseternity." And a bride is a "made maid." cussion, and international discussion goes on con-

stantly. Today, with our almost instantaneous world-
wide communications, what happens anywhere can
affect people everywhere.

This gal isn't from Dull town nor is she hep like tile rest of us
This gal is really swinging. She's hip.

Dig me? ' '

These flips dress a bit differently than the average girl. Some

to;? of that boat?
Anderson That is a sail, Mr. President.
D.D.E. Oh. (pauses) I thought they only had them at Macy's.
M.E. Dwight, I'm bored.
D.D.E. You're alvays bored, (to Anderson) And what does that

man do at the- - oack of the boat?"
Anderson.-Hi- m? Oh, he is the rudder man, Mr. President.
D.D.E. What's a rudder?
Anderson That's for steering the boat, Mr. Presdient.
D.D.E. Oh. (pauses) I'm bored.
Anderscn-AVh- at would you like, Mr. President?
D.D.E. A niblet.
Anderion-j-- A niblet of what, Mr. Presdient? We have some very

fine gruyere cheese on board, or perhaps smoked salmon would bo
more to your taste?

D.D.E. No no no. A niblet is something you hit a golf ball with.
Andersoin--O- h - really? (pauses to look out to" see) Mr. President,

if you look now you can see the yachts Columbia and Scepter jockey-
ing for the lead.

DP- -l though jockeys were something on the race track.
Anderson (mildly perturbed) Jockeying, Mister President, is a

term we in the yachting togame use describe two or more boats
battling for supremacy.

' D.D.E. Oh - reaHy? (pauses) I'm confused, Mr. Anderson.
, Apdersoiv-(joviil- ly) Well, Mr. President, we all have little trouble

learning, the quirks of the game, you know.
D.D.E. 'Ves, I know. Say . . , did I ever tell you about D-Da-

Anderson No sir, I'm 'afraid you did not (hurriedly) If you'll
look, now, M:, President, you will see both yachts in very good per-
spective. t

D.D.E. Oh yes. Very nice. How much did th?y cost?
Anderson The yacht Columbia is valued at about two hundred

and fifty thousand dollars, Mr. President.
D.D.E Roy ... I could buy Burning Tree for that. Couldn't I

Mamie? '

M.E W!jat Oh, sure Dwight I'm bored. Let's go in town .to a
movie. ;

D.D.E. Why go in town? When you're President they bring the
movies to yij. Let's see "Follow the Sun" again.

M.E. djiain? If I see Ben Hogan hit a golf ball once more I'llscream. You saw it twice yesterday. Isn't that enough?
D.D.E.-.A- 11 right Mamie. I want to play golf, Mr. Anderson. Is

there a coun;e on board?
Anderson No sir, I'm afraid not.
D.D.E.Not even a miniature one? When ihen, I'm going in

Turn the be lit around. Mr.Talmer and I have a date.

The ntficlal student publication of the Publication
Board of the University of North Carolina, where it
U published daily
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' Sh H " UtUe 7-- --native., but ost of .he time she Iow, "I'
drosses mucn more se y (he discussion of in the past but LThe,r !5r .s en her cut UaUar. s yle or ,t ,s m a pony tail. They ,y wc have Iost oul somewhat , hjershipMe sack dresses and .ho color black. Jewelry s usually exotic and pWic reIations experts, busicss e

to

ur)in leaders, and others. We need to recanturp r.nrTney are inclined to be arty and intellectual. And they are cer-- foTmer position of leadership T haveainly not wgins, n fact; as an outgrowth of their individuality the issues before our people been so complex andhey re usually the keeper of the pad and are always quite willing so difficult of solution and so dependentput up any male that comes along. . . . ful fact findi fact , . thfnk
Being keeacr of the pad is rather difficult here in Chapel Hill Lawyers are o co tect 'he Sas mo,t of our flips reside in dormitories. and to exDress

infornaedq "

Instead of the permanent pad, which city flips, maintain, our mold public opinion in a sound direction Our sneecollege Lips maintain sort of pad du jour. That is, it varies from ial talents therefore responbimiesaay to day and time to time. to provide this eadership. AndPthis .g
Sometimes m a car at the lakeside or golf urse, sometimes in ity that is unique and different from that of thethe Arboretum,- - and sometimes in Kenan Woods. members of any other profession
But make no mistake, although this chick may share her pad as while there are many great icUes todav I ooften as necessity calls for, there is a definite goal in mind. Her mind directly for illustrationmy to the greatest issue of

13
SlOnUe IT',. .them al,-- how to achieve and maintain' world peace.

the suitable male she will and Jmove right in I sincerely believe that the way to achieve andbefore he can say "existentialism" he usually finds himself pleadingmaintain peace is through the use of the rule of law
' m a world-wid- e judiciary. Law plus a court system

Our flip is an outgrowth of the war and a good example of thcEhas achieved and maintained peace domestically inbeat genre. She is a remnant of the "emancipation of the female'ination after nation. Law plus a ,world-wid- e judiciarymovement. Furthermore, we hope that she's here to stay. Pcan perform the same function between nations ifVive la flip! vice le pad! Vive les bools! JVat given, a chance.
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